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Abstract
Background: Etomidate may be given in continuous infusion for maintenance of 
general anesthesia, although that practice is rarely seen due to beliefs that it has 
possibility of interfering with cortisol synthesis. However, etomidate is sometimes 
preferable choice as it has least influence on hemodynamics and rarely causes 
allergic reactions.
Case Description: We describe a case of 13‑year‑old boy with aneurysm of left middle 
cerebral artery, planned for aneurysmal clipping, and previously treated for ruptured 
aneurysm of right middle cerebral artery. As he was tested and proved allergic to most 
of the anesthetic drugs, and stable hemodynamic conditions were of most importance 
during planned neurosurgery, general anesthesia was maintained with etomidate 
infusion. He was prepared with metilprednisolon, antihistaminic, and ranitidine before 
the surgery. Cortisol and adrenocorticotropic hormone levels were measured on three 
consecutive postoperative days. Only cortisol value, in the morning the day after the 
surgery, was below reference range, with the values back to normal until that evening. 
He was dismissed from the intensive care unit with Glasgow Coma Score 15.
Conclusion: Etomidate may be a choice for neuroanesthesia in specific group 
of people. We have good experience with our algorithm for continuous infusion 
of etomidate, with serum cortisol values in the reference range, if corticosteroids 
were not given before the surgery. Administration of metilprednisolon may diminish 
influence of perioperative stress on cortisol synthesis inhibition.
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INTRODUCTION

Etomidate is known as general anesthetic with least 
influence on hemodynamics. In neuroanesthesia, it 
has beneficial effect as it also diminishes intracerebral 
pressure (ICP) and maintains cerebral perfusion 
pressure (CPP).[2] That is of greatest importance in 
urgent situations like in traumatic brain injury where 
etomidate may reduce ICP without influencing mean 
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arterial pressure and enhance CPP, even in pediatric 
population.[1] Etomidate may be potentially harmful due 
to its influence on cortisol synthesis. It is believed that 
continuous infusion of etomidate has even higher impact 
on cortisol synthesis.

In spite of the fact that continuous etomidate infusion 
is usually being avoided, there are research that support 
use of continuous etomidate infusion for maintenance 
of general anesthesia. Liu et al. suggest maintenance of 
anesthesia with etomidate infusion in spinal surgery for 
enabling higher amplitudes when transcranial electrical 
motor‑evoked potentials are recorded.[7] Continuous 
etomidate infusion is also recommended for anesthesia in 
treatment of severe burns[5] as well as in cardiac surgery.[3]

Perioperative and surgical stress may overcome 
cortisol inhibition caused by etomidate[3] and adrenal 
insufficiency after continuous infusion of etomidate was 
not observed in different studies.[3,5‑7]

For patients with allergies, etomidate is beneficial causing 
the least allergic reactions on induction to general 
anesthesia.

On induction and maintenance of anesthesia for 
aneurysmal clipping, it is essential to avoid high 
oscillations in blood pressure and to maintain 
neuroprotection.

CASE REPORT

We present a case of a  13‑year‑old boy, admitted to 
hospital for planned neurosurgical procedure of clipping 
aneurysm of left middle cerebral artery (arteria cerebri 
media [ACM]). He was previously hospitalized for 
urgent embolization and reembolization of ruptured 
right ACM (5/2017 and 6/2017). During reembolization, 
he developed allergic reaction with severe rash after 
induction of anesthesia. For that reason, clinical 
allergological testing on different anesthetic drugs was 
done. After clinical testing, the patient was proved allergic 

to midazolam, propofol, fentanyl, sufentanil, sevofluran, 
thiopental, rocuronium, and vecuronium.

Before new planned aneurysmal clipping, he was 
prepared with metilprednisolon, antihistaminic, and 
ranitidine. Preoperative morning cortisol levels were 
slight higher (742 nmol/L) and adrenocorticotropic 
hormone (ACTH) was lower than range (<0.2 pmol/L).

Because of patient’s allergy to different drugs used for 
induction and maintenance of general anesthesia, and 
due to high demands for hemodynamic stability for 
aneurysmal clipping, anesthesia was performed with 
continuous infusion of etomidate and remifentanil, with 
scalp block and without use of neuromuscular blocking 
agents. We had previous good experience with continuous 
etomidate infusion for total intravenous infusion (total 
intravenous anesthesia [TIVA]) in neurosurgical patients; 
so, we decided to use etomidate in this case also.

Our protocol for anesthesia maintenance with etomidate 
infusion is dose of 100 mcg/kg/min for the first 5 min 
after anesthesia induction, followed by 60 mcg/kg/min for 
the next 25 min and then 10 mcg/kg/min until the end of 
the surgery. The protocol is based on recommendations 
from other research,[4] and our clinical experience.

Enhanced anesthetic monitoring was used, 
with invasive blood pressure and entropy of 
encephalogram (Datex‑Ohmeda S/5 Entropy Module), and 
the doses of etomidate used in this case enable isoelectric 
EEG for the time of clipping the aneurysm or burst 
suppression ratio greater than 70%. The surgery lasted for 
4 h. There were no complications, hemodynamic, or any 
other sequellae during surgical procedure, and afterward, 
he was placed in neurosurgical intensive care unit (ICU) 
analgosedated and mechanically ventilated. The patient 
was awake and extubated 1 h after admittance to ICU 
and Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) was 15.

Levels of cortisol and ACTH were measured during 
next three consecutive days. Only one measured cortisol 

Figure 1: Cortisol and ACTH morning and evening values
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value, in the morning the day after the surgery, was below 
reference range, and the values were back to normal until 
that evening [Figure 1].

The explanation is more difficult due to the fact that the 
patient was prepared for the surgery with metilprednisolon 
because of his allergies which may diminish influence of 
perioperative stress on cortisol synthesis. ACTH returned 
to normal after the second day. He was dismissed from 
ICU on the second day with GCS 15.

DISCUSSION

Etomidate may be a choice for neuroanesthesia in 
specific group of people, when need for neuroprotection 
and possible severe allergic reaction surpasses possible 
detrimentional effects of etomidate. We have good 
previous experience with etomidate in continuous 
infusion, with serum cortisol values in the reference 
range, if corticosteroids were not given before the surgery. 
Some studies even question benefit of high postoperative 
cortisol values, as they may be related to delayed ischemic 
neurologic deficit.[8]
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